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7*9u**,1ff**n,

Mast lV. Brethren & Dignitaries in the East,
Brethren, Ladie's & Gentlenrcn:- 

l

You have elected me to the highest position within the gift of this Grand
Lodge, and tonight you have installed me as your Grand Master. For this, I am pro-
foundly grateful. This is the highest honor that can be bestowod to any member
of this Granc Lodge. r wish, ther:efore, to thank all the brethren especially those
who, in one way or another, have made possible for my fellow officers and myself
to be given the opportunity to serve our Grand Lodge in our respective stations.

In all humility, I have accepted this task whieh I consider a rnandate from
you. Knowing fully well my own limitations and shortcomings, I cannot do very
much without your support and coopetation, but if u,e work together w€ can and will
do all in our po\yer to uphold the traditions of our fraternity, which have been up-
held by my illustrious predecessors. I consider this a very great responsibility and
I am therefore appealing for your cooperation and support, especially the Grand
Offieers and past Grand Masters who, because of their qualifications, training, anl
tried and tested experience, will be able to guide the administration of aEairs of
the Grand Lo:lge.

To the brethren in general who are in a position to know and obserre the
work of the Subordinate Lodges and therefore they know what is best for the Craft
as a whole, I wish to appeal to them to cooperate closely with the newly elected
officers in order to bring about not only more harmonious relationships between
the Grand Lodge and Subordinate Lodges, but also to spread the principles of
Masonry throughout this Grand Jurisdiction. I will therefore welcome suggestions
from each and everyone of you and I hope you will not hesitate to see rne in my
ofEce in the Plaridel Temple where I expect to hold office from 5 to 6 P.M. every-
day, or in my office in the People's Homesite and Ilousing Corporation at Dilimah,
Quezon City, or even at my home. Thus we may plan and work together and do
what we should do in the interests of Masonry.

(Continued on insid.e back co,uer page)
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OUR NEW GRAND MASTER
Most Worshipful YICENTE OROSA was born in Taal, Batangas,

on October 5, 1889. He belongs to a family of professionals where all
have distinguished themselves in their chosen careers. He is a product
of the public school system. He was a government pensionado to the
United States of Amarica where he enrolled in the Cincinnati Technical
School and finished in the Univcrsity of Illinois in 1911 with the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Engineering. On his return to the Islands,
the government immediately took him into the service and successively
occupied such positions starting with the Bureau of Health as junior
assistant sanitary engineer then as sanitary engineer.

Later, he transferred to the Bureau of.Public Works and became an
assistant engineer in the provinces of Nueva Ecija and Zambales, res-
pectively. He was promoted to distriet engineer and had his stations
successively in the provinces of Zambales, Cavite, Nueva Ecija and
Bulacan.

He continued scaling the ladder and in 1930 he became a division
engineer. In 1938 he was again raised to the position of highway engi-
neer, which he occupied up to the outbreali of World War II. During
liberation the United States Army (GENED) engaged his services as
civil engineer. From this position he returned to the Bureau of Public
Works and became chief highway engineer. He was finally rewarded
rvith his appointment as Undersecretar5, of the Department of Public
$'orks and Communications which position he occupied from 1948 to
1951. Jointly rvith his department job, he was also chairman of Ports
Commission, Irrigation Council, Radio Control Board and the Commit-
tee on Programming and Planning of Roads. He was finally appointed
Secretary of the Department of Public Works and Communications.
Presently, he holds the position of general manager of the People's
Homesite and Housing Corporation.

He is married to the former Miss Rosario Escobar of lba, Zam-
bales. They are blessed with five children, namely; Augusto, Angelina,
Vicente Jr., Charito and Mario.

He was president of the Philippine Society of Civil Engineers in
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1950 and 1951 and has been twice president of the University of lllinois
Alumni Association, too.

Masonic Record

Ancient Craft Masonry: Sinukuan Lodge No. 16, F. & A. M.-
initiated, passed and raised, l91-?.

Helped organize Finatubo Lodge No. 52, San Narciso, Zambales
while stationed as district engineer of the province; elect-
ed Senior Warden.

Affiliated with Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53, Cabanatuan, Nueva
Ecija while stationed as district engineer of the province;
elected Worshipful Master in 1925, 1926, l92l and 1934.

Elected Junior Grand Warden in 1954 and continued on the
line until his election on April 24, 1957 as Grand Master.

Capitular Masonry: Manila Chapter No. 2, R.A.M.: Mark Master,
Past and Most Excellent, Royal Arch, 1955.

Scottish Rite: Master of the Royal Secret Philippine Bodies, A. &
A.S.R., 1925.

Affiliated with Luzon Bodies, A. & A.S.R., 1950; elected Yener-
able Master of Harmony Lodge of Perfection.

Elected to the Rank and Decoration of the Court of Honor,
1956.

Crowned Inspector General ltronorary in 1956.

Crowned Sovereign Grand Inspector General, 1957.

Such in brief is a biographical sketch of Most Worshipful Brother Vicen-
te Orosa, Grand Master of Masons in the Jurisdiction of the Philippines.
Here is a trained planner and accomplished builder, a fine Christian gen-
Ueman, firm in his convictions but tolerant towards all men. Philip-
pine Freemasons take great pride in him and his worthwhile accom-
plishments, and wish for him and his lovely wife and children many
years of continued usefulness and happiness.

Jose E. Racela, P.M.

WITH THE EDITOR

WARNING: The.re is a good, Iooking gentleman going around among the
Craftsmen soliciting for aiil. He claims to be a Craftsman, in fact, he is
bringing along calling cards from prominent members of tlrc fiaternity with
the usual note of introduction written at the back thercon. Ee speaks fluently
Clinese, English and, Tagalog- Hrc appearances show that he is a Chinese mes-
tizo and, is uery eager to rneet prominent Chinese brethren The last known
oictim of thts irapostor is our Bro. Saw E. Sam otherwise known as the Grand.
Lodge plntographer. When lte comes to you, Brother, I trust you will know
how to d,eal with him-
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GRAND MASTER.'S REPORT

BRETERE\'OF TIIE GRAND LODGE.:

It is my pleasure and honor, as Grand Master, to greet and bid you welcome on
the occasion of this commencement day of the .Forty-first Annual Communication
of the llost Il'orshipful Grand Lodge of Free an'il Accepted Masons of the Philippinee.
Tl'e are assembled here today rrith hearts full of gratitude to the Great Architect of
the Ln:verse for the many blessings that has been trestowed upon us during the past
llasonic year.

A year ago, the Brethren of this Grand Jurisdiction elevated me to the highest
o6ce within their power to grant, that of being your Grand Master. It is an honor
for nhich I shall be forever grateful to my Brethren for the confidence that was re-
pcsed in me, that with your assistance, the affairs of your Grand Lodge might be
conducted so as to reflect honor an,J credit to our venerable institution.

-t*our kindness, consideration and cooperation on all occasions have done much
to ease the task for which I ha,l been selected and for this I wish to express my
heartfelt thanks.

In compliance with the provisions of our constitution it becomes my duty at
this time as Grand llaster, to render an accounting of my activities during the past
Jlaso;ric Year. I shall endeavor to make my report as brief as possible.

OAR FRATERNAL DEAD

One of my saddest duties is to report the passing of a number of our beloved
Brethren rrho have been called by the Great Architect of the Universe to that celes.
tial Lolge above. Their loss is greatly felt in our midst. Grand Lodge officers res-
ponCei to the call of our Brethren to pcrform Masonic Rites for our departed Breth-
ren on several occasions.. Among those called to the.Great Beyond were and whose
services r*'ere conducted by the Grand Lodge were:

)
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Bro. Santiago Gatchalian -Dalisay Lodge No. 14, 226 Lipa Int.,
Sampaloc, Manila

Bro. Andres de [,eon -Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17

Cavite City

Bro. Hermenegildo P. Santos-Ibarra Lodge No. 31

Bro. Sabas Alcid Kawit, Cavite

Bro. Pio Valenzuela -Mount i\[ainam Lodge No. 49

Naic, Cavite

Bro. Francisco Gaudier -Pintong Bato Lodge No. 51

Bacoor, Cavite

Bro. Roman L. Santos -Kalilayan Lodge No. 37, Lucena, Quezon
Funeraria Paz, Manila

Bro. Vicente Bahia -Keystone Lodge No. llX)
Funeraria Paz

OUR SICK BRETHREN

During the past year I have made monthly appointments of members to the
sick eommittees. These committees were prompt in answering the call of the sick
and affIicted. Anil I am sure the visits which were made have done much to bring
cheer and hope to our sick Brethren. I wish to express my thanks to the Brethren
who cheerfully did their work so well.

LODGES ANDER DISPENSATION

Freemasonry continues to ailvance in our Grand Jurisdiction and it has been
my pleasure, as Grand Master, to issue dispensations to the following Lodges:

Sagamihara Lodge, U.D.
Sagamihara 'City, Japan July 10, 1956

Cherry Blossom, U.D.
Itasuke, Japan . JuIy 12, 1956

Rising Sun, U.D.
Camp Drew, Japan . JuIy 28, 1g56

l(ing Solon-ron, U.D.
Makati, Rizal . .. . April 10, lg5z

Rafael Palma, U.D.
Diliman, Quezon City .. July 25, 1956

Davao, U.D.
Davao City . .. January 7, lg57

LODGES CONSTITATED

During my term as Grand Master, it was my pleasure to constitute and ins-
taII the officers of Nueva Yizcaya Lodge No. l44 on June 23,1956 and to constitute san
Marcelino Lo,Jge No. l4l on March 2, lgEZ. The constitution of these two lodges
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coinciiled with official visitations and I am pleased to report that attendance by

Brethren was excePtionallY good.

DDICTS

t-iuder date of May 28, 1956, I issueil Edict No. 42 changing and correcting

requirements of members of subordinate lodges concerning time and eligibility of

adiancing to the higher Bodies of the York and Scottish Rites'

GBAND SEC RET ARY'S ST AF F

I wish at this time to acknowle,Cge with grateful thanks the excellent and co-

operatire work done by our Acting Grand Secretary, Most W'or. Bro. Esteban Munar'

riz anrl his stafi in the general office, who did so much to keep office routine matters

running smoothly. The Acting Grand Secretarg antl I worked lurmonioualq to'
gethcr and hia adoice on many occasions helped make my tosk much easier.

VISITS TO YORK BITE AND SCOTTISH RITE BODIES

As Grand ltlaster, it was my pleasure to have been received officially during
the -{nnual Convocation of the York Rite Bodies and the Annual Meeting of the

Scottish Rite Borties. On both occasions the welcome accorded me was warm and

sincere and disclosed the unity and cooperation that exist between the higher

Bodies and the Grand Lodge of the Philippines.

MASONIC flOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDBEN, INC.

It is my good fo_rtune during the past year to have been elected President of
the ]Iasonic Eospital for Crippled Children, which project has always been very

close to me. Your hospital has maintained an average of 14 ch"ildren monthly under
its care. From April, 1956, to February, 1957, rve admitted 14 children and discharged
19 and have presently 14 under our care. The average length of time for treatment
has been from 6 to 8 months. The average monthly cost for maintaining the hospital
is F2,640.01t ft-e have quite a number of applicants awaiting admission and we should
like to be able to take care of from 16 to 19 children monthly instead of the present

It. During the past year, the Brethren have given generously to this worthy cause

for which they are to be congratulated and for which the Board of Directors of the
hospital are most grateful. Please lceep up to the gooil work.

GNAND REPRESENTATIVES

Due to the passing away of three of our Grand Representatives during the
year. I appointed the following Brethren to the Grand Lodges near this Grand

Jurisdiction.

Feb. 27, 1957-Wor. Bro. Nicanor Santos, P.M. Maktan Lodge No. 30, Cebu

City, Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of A.F. &
A.M. of Chile near the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of the
Philippines.

Feb. 27, 1957-Wor. Bro. Luis Meneses, P.M. Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4

Manila, Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of British
Columbia near the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of the Phil-
ippines.
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,Feb.27, 195?-Wor. Bro. Adeeb H. Hambra, P'M' Mt' Lebanon Lodge No'

80, Manila, Granil Representative of the Grand Lodge of

F. & A.M. of Ecuador near the Grand Lodge'of F' & A'M'
of tlre Philippines.

I also accepted and approved the following Brethren as Grand Representatives

near the Grand Lodges indicated.

July19,1956-Wor.Bro.J.EmervHouston,P'M'MagnoliaLodgeNo'86
Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of

the Philippines near the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of
Georgia.

Oct. 11, 1956-\Yor. Bro. Ova L. Wright, P.M. Custer Lotlge No' 624 Grand
Representative of the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of the
Philippines near the Grand Lcdge of F. & A.M. of Ken'
tucky.

Dec. 10, 1956-Dr. Gudmundur Paulson, P.M. Harry Woods Lodge No' 164

Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M.
of the Philippines near the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of
Manitoba.

Mar'. 25, 1957-Wor. Bro. Fred W. Yon Son, Grand Representati'r" of ih"
Grand Lodge of the Philippines near the York Grand Lodge
of F. & A.M. of Mexico.

CABLETOW

Shortly after assu:ning officg I started to receive many complaints from Breth-
ren about the Cobletau, the articles that were being presente.l, the manner in which
it was being written up, the smallness of the print, etc. A change was dem4nded so
new printers were tried out, this did not work out so printers we,re again changed
and aiso the Editors. It took quite some time to do this and issues ran three months
behind schedule. Due to the yeoman work done by Wor. Bro. Jose Racela, the changes
wanteC by the Brethren were made, the schedule of issues brought up-to-date so
that today we are prouJ to be able to present a Cabletow that is of interest to the
Craft. Credit for a job well done rightfullg belongs to Wor. Bro. tose Racela, and
to him and. his assistant go our thanks.

VISITATIONS

one of the more pleasant duties of a Grand Master is the making of official
visita'iions to our subordinate lodges. Everyn'here r have been, Japan in the North,
Guam in the East, and to Davao in the south, I have been received with warm and
sincere greetings.

rn as many cases as possible open forums were held so that the problems of
the lorlges and topics of masonic interest could be discussed. rn many of the lodges,
time was also taken to give instruction on ritualistic work so as to mahe the work
uniform throughout the Jurisdiction.

In connection with official visitations, I would like to recommend to all subor-
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dinate lodges, that as soon as practical after the Annual Communication, that they
make known to the Grand Secretary and to the Grand Master the dates on which
they rould like to have their lodges visited. This will greatly assist the Grand
llas:er in planning his itinerary. As it is, and has been, the lodges generally start
making such requests along about October and that from this time on it is difficult
for the Grand Master to make schedules which will permit visitations to all lodges,
rith the result that invariably some lodges are left out, which is not the desire of
any Grand Maste.r. I also would like to strongly recommend that where possible,

official risitations be made separately and not in conjunction rvith installation of
lodge officers, which takes place during December and January. So many of the
ceremonies of the installation of officers are public functions, at which Masonic
prcblems or items of general Masonic interest cannot be discussed, resulting in of-
ficial risitations which have no real practical value to the lodge.

I rish to thank the officers and members of their lodges for the very cordial
atteEtion shown the Granil Master antl his party, or the representatives of the
Grand llaster on all visitations made.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TEE GEAND LODGE

Your Grand Lodge is in good financial condition, especially our cash position.
(]Iarch 31, 195LP22E30.68; March 31, 1957-P76,570.69). Lodges which had been con-
siderably behind in payment of charges against them, many of which accounts were
oserdue from a few months to 3 or 4 years, have been brought more or less up-to-
date- Eyery effort should be made by subordinate lodges to keep their accounts in
balance because unless this is'lone the Granrl Lodge is unable to take care of its
obligations and perform the many duties requiref of it by subordinate lodges.

PLARIDEL TEMPLE AND DOBMITOBY

During the past year, the bowling alleys were greatly improved by having ex-
tensire repairs done and necessary painting accomplishd to make this area more
pleasant. It is not the aim of the Grand Lodge to make money on such places and
it is hoped that steady patronage will permit us to keep the bowling alleys in first
elass condition.

llany of the Brethren who come to Manila yearly for the Annual Communica-
tion will find that considerable impro'rements had been made in the Temple Building
unCer the supervision of Rt. Wor. Bro. Howard Hick. A library anil reading room
has been available to the Brethren which is a eredit to our Grand Lodge building.
The library contains books that are of interest to ev€ry masonic reader and is under
the care of a competent librarian. A magazine and newspaper stand has been placed
in the reading room an'l is being stocked with the more popular magazines as well
as daily newspapers. Additional comfortable chairs had been placed in the reading
rocm so that any Brother can enjoy a le.isurely hour rvhen he so chooses.

A museum has been established and this can only grow and become interesting
if Brethren will help by donating articles of masonic interest. Your help in this
rorthy project will be' appreciated.

The kitchen which was badly in need of renovation was completely done over
s'ith nes' cupboards, cabinets an'l drainboards being constructed. This new kitchen
*-ill be a great help to those lodges desiring to hold their banquets in the Social Hall.

Improrements \r-ere also made in the General Secretarial Office. The unsightly
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cupboards had been removed, a counter railing installed and by re-arrangement of
office furniture, a real office conducive to proper work has been established.

The rear storeroom, which formerly had bare walls and where all records had
been piled on the floor, #hs completely changed. Shelving was erected and all
lodge records are prope.rly classified and stored in proper manner.

The fence at the rear of the Temple Building was repaired and the grounds
cleared up so that this area is no longer unsightly. Much credit for all the work
accomplished is due to RT. WoR. BRo. HowARD HICK anil the staff who workeil
with him to accomplish these many changes.

GEAND LODGE CEMETERY PLOT

At the rates on which these lots have been used in the past two or three years,
were not complete or accurate, a new survey was made with plans drawn up which
indicate every individual lot showing those that are occupied or owned by lodgm
and those which are available for purchase.

At the rates on which these lots have been used in the past two or three years,
the Grand [,odge has available enough Iots to last for about seventy-five years. As
land at the Cementerio del Norte is becoming extremely scarce, there is a possibility
that the City of Manila may endeavor to expropriate some of our property and I
would therefore strongly recommend that the incoming administration appoint a
committee to investigate the possibility of sale of these lots to lodges, and if the
Io,ilges or Brethren are not interested, that from 800 to 1,000 of these lote be made
available to the general public and that enough Iots be reserved to take care of the
Grand Lodge requirements for the next twenty-five years. This can be done by sub-
dividing the property so that the remaining Grand Lodge plot and occupied lots be
kept intact.

REVISrcN OF CONSTITATION

During the past year quite a number of cases came up requiring decisions to be
made in accordance with our constitution and I find that in many cases correct deci-
sions were difficult to render because of conflicting sections of our constitution. Our
present constitution was re-written in 1954, and in making a comparison check against
the constitution which had been prepared in 194? I find that the controversial sections
had been corrected. Therefore, it is imperative, and r strongly recommend, that the
incoming administration appoint a committee to go ovcr the lg54 constitution, pre-
pare a draft of those controversial sections, and make recommended changes which are
to be submitted for approval at the Annual Communication to be held in April of 195g.

HOME-SCHOOL AND DORMITORY FAND

About the middle of last year a committee was formed to consi,Jer the project
of building a dormitory complete with kitchen, dining room and reading room, which
dormitory would be located at the rear of the plaridel Masonic Temple. The build-
ing plan was drawn up and the project taken up with the city Engineei," offi"" for the
necessary permits, The committee was informed that no permit could be issued
because the city of Manila proposed to carry the extension of Kansas street through
the back of our property to j,in with Generai Luna, and, for this purpose the city wasproposing to expropriate this property. For this reason, the plans had to be dropped.
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Because of this fact, I believe and recommend for consideration the suspension
of collecting the Pf5.00 Home-School and Dormitory Fee from candidates until such
time as definite plans are put into operation for the construction of the building to
be used in accordance for which the funil had originally been established. Once this
has been done, the collection of fees for the Horne-School and Dormitory Fund should
be resumed.

LODGES IN IAPAN

On my official visitation to the lodges in Japan which started on 19 August
1955, I found the lodges in general to be in very good condition' However, there
*-as considerable dissension in Kanto Lodge No. 143. The l\Iaster of the Lodge,
n'hile a goc,l )tason at heart, actually was not qualified to run the lodge as he
$as not sersed in the rituals or constitution. It is unfortunate that this brother
haC been elected anC then installed by the then District Grand l\Iaster, Rt. Wor.
Bro. If illiam J. Eichorn. Prior to the visitation letters were received from the
District Grand llaster advising that this brother should not be permitted to remain
in office and demands were made by the District Grand Master that he be removed.
Il-hen this r-as not done by the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, the District Grand
]Iaster requested the resignation of the principal officers of the lodge, which resig-
nation was in s'riting. After the resignations were submitted, letters were received
from the principal officers advising that the resignations were prepared by the
District Grand ][aster and they were asked to sign them. The letters received
adrl"ed that these resignations were against their will and pleasure and that they
did not rish to resigrr and they they had signed the resignation not fully un,lerstanding
Fhat it r-as all about. The principal charges against the Maste,r of the Lodge were
that some of his business acquaintances rvere not of the best caliber and for this
reason s-as not fit to hold office. \Yith the resignations temporarily enforced, Dis-
trict Grand Ofrcers occupied the principai stations and conducted meetings of the
lodge, rhich they should not have done. The,District Grand Master was instructed
by letter anC by telegram to reinstate the officers and in reply to these instructions,
a cablegram n'as received from the District Grand trIaster advrsing that he c<ruld

not comply with the directives of the Grand llaster and instead chose to resign
his position- The matter was taken up with Grand Lodge Ofticers at the Grand
Lcdge of the Philippines and the resignation was accepted and, at which time, Rt.
\\ or. Bro. Raymond L. Bedillion was appoint€d Acting District Grand Master. The
officers were reinstateC and permitted to hold office until the election in December,
at which time nerv officers assumed their stations

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, I rvish to take this opportunity to express to every Brother in
our Grand Jurisdiction my deep gratitude and appreciation for the cooperation and
manl' kindnesses that were shown to me during my term as Grand llaster.

I hare tried conscientiously to soh,e the many problems that were presented to
the Grand Lodge. to the satisfaction of all Brethren concerned, There may have
been times rvhen the answers may not have seemed right, but those answers were
siren onll' after due and deliberate consideration and after discussion with Grand
Lodge Officers. I therefore trust that the Brethren will understand that all decisions
given s-ere what }'our Grand Lodge Officers believed to be in the best interest of
our fraterniti

llan;- tasks remain to be accomplished and I knorv that if the Brethren will
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eonti6ue to bc as coDstructire in their criticisms as they have been in the past year,

that no problem rill remain unsolved and that Freemasonry in our Grand Jurisdiction
will coutinue to flourish and grow stronger, in the years to come-

6 ? 6^-,-r-r*-t
Note: fie abare was read by lllost Wor. Bro. Carlson as his oaled.ictorg before

the tlst Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge which took place on
April 23-25, 1957.-lER

-n-GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINES
GRAND LODGE CIRCULAR NO. 1

Series of 1957-OROSA

To All Masters, Wardens and Members
of All Subordinate Lodges
in this Grand Jurisdiction.

Re.: JOSE ABAD SANTOS SHRINE

Greetings:

Your attention is called to the last provisions of Edict No. 39, is-
slled by Most Wor. Bro. Camilo Oslas, as Grand Master, on November
L4, 1955, creating the JOSE ABAD SANTOS FUND through voluntary
contributions, to wit:

"It is likewise decreed that the Grana Lodge of the Phil-
ippines, upon approval of this Edict, make a special appeal to
all members of our subordinate Lodges and also to the subor-
dinate Lodges to make voluntary contributions to a special
fund to be opened and called JOSE ABAD SANTOS FUND,
in order to construct a shrine or memorial on the said lot in
accorclance with a p)an or blue print duly approveo by a spe-
cial Committee appointed to this effect."

To cany out the speedy termination of this laudable project it
has been suggested that the subordinate Lodges advance the contribu-
tions of their members, which are hereby fixed at no less than ONE
PESO (P1.00) per member, and collect such contributrons later when
their members pay their dues and other obligations to them. The
amount of P3,000.00 is only to cover the cost of the lot being purchased
for the JosE ABAD sANTos SHRINE, so it is advisable to collect
more not only for the proper improvement of the shrine but also for
the construction of a fairly decent mausoleum or monument on the
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spot-to make the SHRINE a fitting and permanent reminder to our
people of the nobie sacrifices endured by our late beloved Brother, Most
Worshipful Brother Jose Abad Santos, PGM, a true Mason, a patriot
and a hero, who died in line of duty and for the principles for which
our Fraternity stands.

It should be a source of pride and satisfaction for every Mason to
contribute to such a noble project in the same manner that we have
Cone for the JOSE RIZAL STATUE which now stands at the entrance
on the ground floor lobby of our Plaridel Masonic Temple.

Accordingly, I urge the Lodges to advance the contributions of their
members and send in their remittances to the Grand Secretary, Most
$'or. Bro. Esteban Munarriz, PGM, as soon as possible.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons of the Philippines, in the City of Manila, Repu-
blic of the Philippines, this 27th day of April, A ' D. 1957, A. L. 5957.

(Ssd.) VICENTE OROSA
Grand Master

ETTEST:
(Ssd.) ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ, PGM.

Grand SecretarY.
<O-

THE DIGNITY OF MASONRY

IlIasonry was not invented; it us, symbolically, into the eternal
grew. Today it unfolds its wise life, making us victors over death
r:nd good and beautiful truths in before it arrives.
three noble and impressive de- -Exclmnse
grees, and no man can take them * * *
to heart and not be ennobled and Let me live in a house by the side
enriched by their dignity and of the road
reauty. The first lays emphasis
upon that fundamental righteous- 

^, 
wn"*u the race of men co by-

. u, -, The men who are good and the
ness wlthout wnrcn a man ls not a
man, but a medley of warring men who are bad'

passions 
- 

that purification of As good and as bad as I.
heart which is the basis alike of I would not sit in the scornerrs
life and religion. The second seat,
!a1's stress upon the culture of the Or hurl the cynic's ban.

minds, the training of its facul- Let me live in a house by the side

ties !n the quest for knowledge, of the road
rvithout rvhich man temains u And be a friend to man.

child. The third seeks to initiate -Sam Watter Foss
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Unveiling ceremonies by Most Wor. Grand Master Clinton F. Carl-
son of the Masonic Markeri gf Pilar Lodge No. 15 F. & A.M., Imns,
Cavite, held on November 30, 1956.
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PUBLIC INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS F'OR MASONIC YEAR 1957

OF PRI},IERA LUZ FIL]PINA LODGE NO. 69, F. & A.NI., BINAKA-
YAN, CAVITE.

ST-{\DI\G (left to right):-Ielizardo Lapez, SS; llanterto Salac, SD; Her. Rotlri
guez, Tgler; Guillermo Quintana, Organist; Florentino S. Baut'ista, TreasurerJ
llagdalo lllugot, SW; Vicente Marquez, Installing Officer; Dauiil C. Marquez,
ll'll; Demos. C. Marquez, Master of Cerentonies; Pablo C. Marquez, lW; F. C.

Fene, Secretarg; Reu. lose M. Gantmtcl, Cnallain; Perfecto Palnta, lllarslnl;
Secerinc Gana, lD; and Zosimo Hallare, lS.

SITTI\G (left to right):-Felipe Peregrino, Alntoner; B. Rodriguez, Auditor; IIaxi-
Dy, llasier of Banqts; and Lazaro Zapanta, Xllster of Cerenrcnies.

This is a }lasonic family install- qLrez (PM), are father and brother,
ation of ofticers: the Installing Of- respectively, of the two (the Wi\I
ticer, TI-or. Bro. Vicente Marquez and the JW) among other ofiicet's
(PlI), and the i\laster of Ceremo- installed.
nies, \1ror. Bro. Demos. C. Mar-

**.*
INSTALLATION ADDRESS OF WOR. BRO. GEORGE R. BROWN-

lNG, MASTER OF OKINAWA LODGE NO. 118
Okinawa, Ryuku Islands

Right \Yorshipful Sir, Brethrel, have beeu reposed in me by having
Guests rrho are friends of Ma- been chosen as the presiding of-
sonr]': ficer of Okinau,a Lodge No. 118

for the year, 1957.
Allow me at the verl- beginning

to express m!- most 'sincere ap- There are very few times in the
preciation for tne confidence that lives of individuals when they can

1,

-ry
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truly feel that they have received
more than they justly deserve. I
wouid hasten to say that this is
certainly such an occasion in mine

-and my capacity for words is
much too shallox' to express my
true feelings in i'egard to this
great honor.

Since I rvas first made a Mason,
only a short time ago, I have de-
lighted much in the benefits and
the privileges extcnded me as a
Mason and particularly as a mem-
ber of Okinawa Lodge No. 118.
Norv it becomes vividly apparent
that I too must be much concerned
with a great share of its cares and
responsibilities; re s p on s i b i -
lities that when compared with
my capabilities, are completely out
of proportion.

When it first came to my knorvl-
edge that I rvas to be entrusted
with the governing power of'this
Lodge, my first impulse was to re-
fuse, for many reasons. After due
consideration and deliberation, and
after underscoring desperately the
injunctions given to me as a Ma-
son, it became clear in my mind
at least, that I should accept. To
surrender to the contingencies that
lies ahead, those seen and those
un-foreseen, would be confessing
that I was afraid of what I believe
in. Thinking of the great tasks
that are ahead of me, I am fright-
ened, but I am not afraid. Being
so hopelessly inexperienced in Ma-
sonry, there is felt a great neces-
sity for increasing my knorvledge,
and my firm resolve is to fully ex-
ercise my prerogative to learn, and
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thus cleterminedly fortify my qua-
lifications, that this Lodge may not
suffer, at least, from the inabilities
of its chosen llaster. There is
little reason to believe that I can
become a paragon of wisdom; and
there is no reason to believe I shall
become, or even pretend at becom-
ing Monarch of all I survey. My
primary aim as Master of this
Lodge rvill be to promote peace

and harmony; not to win a victory
over my Brethren; neither my
friends nor my enemies; who are
also my Brethren by the strong
ties of honor and fidelity. In my
present character, it will not be my
aim to grant or to take away, but
to establish securely for the mem-
bers of this Lodge, their rights,
their benefits, and their privileges.

There is not anticipated any
great changes in our operational
procedure. The structure of Free-
Masonry is such, that it suffers
not the spoils of change with each
new regime of Officers, as 

'does

some orders or political bodies. Our
rules and regulations are ancient,
and they are honorable-and we
are collectively duty bound to keep
them so. Our Constitution and
Edicts, handed down from the
Grand Lodge, under whose juris-
diction we come, demands that we
ue strict in this observance, and
no deviation from our established
customs will be countenanced, un-
der any pretext, from this office.

I am indeed grateful for the
wise selection of Officers who are
to assist me in attending the af-

(Continued on page 435)
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Another Masonic year has come and gone!

This year, in the election of officers for the Grand Lodge, the inter-
est centered on the Junior Grand Warden. For this year it was the turn
for a "foreigner" to go into the line-up. (Malahas Na Sigaw, does not
Iike to use that word "foreigner" to denote a brother Mason, but as an
editolial rvriter of the Cabletow has used the word the editorial staff
must believe it is correct). Three dedicated Past Masters enlivened the
ballot: Luther B. Bervley, for many years Director of Education, nosed
out Francis Freeman and William Quasha. It was pleasing indeed to
see that the Filipino delegates though outnumbering the "foreigners"
still stood by the Quezon-Taylor Agreement as so clearly stated in Teo-
doro. Ji. Kalavr's history, Philippine Masonry.

The question of membership by different nationalities has not been
considered of much importance in our GranC Lodge-and that is the
s'ay ii, should be. However, in a speech by our then Grand Master, Feb.
13, 1954, he gave a rough outline and claimed that rve had about 4,500
Americans, 700 other aliens and the balance Filipinos. In 1954, the
Prcceedings of the Grand Lodge of the Pirilippines gave a total of 10,500
Jlaster Masons. I'oday, we have a membe]'ship slightly over 12,000.
It is interesting to know that the first six lodges in point of member-
ship in our Grand Lodge are preponderantly American.

Are the "foreigners" running short of good material and thereby
unable to carry oir with their end of the Gentlemen's Agreement? Let
us recall to mind a few Past Masters of our Grand Lodge who are still
in tlie Philippines and who are "foreigners."

The President of the largest import ancl export firm.
The President of the largest public utility firm.
The President of the largest land transportation in the Bisal'as.
The senior partner of the oldest, and possibly the largest, larr-firm.
The bestloved missionary.
The Viee-President of the largest book store.
And rve must not forget those two Past l\{asters rvho rvere nosed

oui by our beloved Dr. Luther B. Bewley.

There may be many other Americans, Britons, French. German, or
(Continued on page 438)
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(Continued from April issue)

Balintawak No. 28-Named after a village near Manila where, in
1896, the flrst general insurrection against the Spaniards began.

Zapote No. 29-Named after a river near Bacoor, Cavite, which
was the scene of many bloody engagements during the wars from 18g6
to 1901. The zapote or chico is a fruit tree imported from Mexico, the
the name being derived from the old Mexican word tzapotl.

Maktan No. 30-Name of the island near Cebu where Magellan,
the discoverer of the Philippines, was killed, in 1521.

Magdalo No. 31-This name was given by the Filipino patriots
to the town of Kawit, and is the Tagalog word for ,.helper,, or .,res-

cuer." The lodge is now known Ibarra No. 81, a name equally signifi-
cant-the central flgure in Rizal's novel, Noli Me Tangere.

fsarog No. 33-Named after the extinct volcano Isarog, a promi-
nent landmark of the camarines Province region. The name is said
to be derived from the Bikol phrase "Isa-sa-irog," the only beloved"

Lincoln No. S4-Named after the Great Emancipator, president
Abraham Lincoln.

Batangas No. 35-Name of the town and province where this lodge
is located, and the Tagalog term for "outrigger.,,

Kalilayan No. 37-The ancient name of the province of rayabas
(Quezon), in which this Lodge is located.

Bulusan No. 38-The name of a volcano in sorsogon province.
Bulusan is the Bikol word for "exit" or ,,passage.,,

Mabini No. 39-Named after the sublime paralytic Apolinario
Mabini, the famous Filipino Mason, patriot and author.

Maguindanao No. 40-The old name of the island of Mindanao, on
which this Lodge is located.

Noli-Me'Tangere No. 42-Latin for "touch me not," a pathorogicar
term for a malignant ulcer. This was the tifle of Rizal,s famous novel
exposing monastic rule in the philippines in all its ugliness.
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Charleston No. 44-Name of the United States cruiser to which
the Spanish garrison of the island of Guam, where this Lodge is
established, surrendered during the Spanish-American war, in 1898.

]Iount Apo No. 45-Name of a volcano, 2,929 meters high, the
highest mountain in the Philippines, on the island of Mindanao. Apo
nleans "lord" or "master" in many of the Philippine tongues.

]Ialolos No. 46-Name of the town rvhere this Lodge is established.

)Iakabuguas No. 47-Yisayan term for "Morning Star."

Pampanga No. 48-So named after the province in which the
I-odge is situated.

]IL Mainam No. 49-"Fairmount," mainam being Tagalog for
i:eautiful, fair.

Sarangani No. 50-This is the name of an island at the entrance
,:,f the Gulf of Davao, lfindanao, so called after the salangane, a swift
s-hich.produces the so-called edible bird's nests.

Pintong-Bato No. 51-Tagalog for "gate of stone." So named
after a pass or sunken road br.- this name near Bacoor, Cavite, which
rras the scene of important engagements during the Filipino struggle
for liberty.

Pinatubo No. 52-Tagalog for "young shoot," "sapling."

Cabanatuan No. 53-So named after the town in which this
Lodge is located.

Pangasinan No. 56-3o named after the province in which this
Lodge is located. In the local tongue, the word means a place where

salt is made.

Labong No. 59-Labong is a Tagalog word meaning a bamboo

shoct. The name of the town where this Lodge is located, Malabon,

is derived from "malabong," meaning a place where there are many
shoots of young bamboo.

Isabela No. 60-Named after the province of Isabela, which was

so called in honor of Queen Isabel II of Spain.

llayon No. 61-5o named after the beautiful volcano, considered
the most perfect cone in the rvorld, near the town of Albay where this
Lodge is located.
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Aifh 0ut !^and %l/la.aloia . . .

FITTING TRIBUTE TO A GREAT MASON: RAFAEL PALMA

The name of the lodge, RAFAEL PALMA is well chosen. Rafael
Palma \yas one of the greatest statesmen in his time forming with
trvo others the great triumvirate of Philippine politics-QUEZON-
OSIIENA-PALMA. Two of this triumvirate are pronuneut Masons,
also a rvriter, an orator, an executive and one of the greatest Masons
of our times. He was president of the University of the Philippines
after having served in many capacities, such as Congressman, Senator,
Department Secretary of various Departments of our government such
as the Department of the Interior, Department of Justice and finally,
President of the University of the Philippines.

I have knor,vn Don Rafael and I am proud to have known him. In
one of his visits to Zambates while he was Secretary of the Interior
and I happened to be the District Engineer there, he suggested that
we form a lodge in Iba, capital of the province. Pinatubo Lodge No.
............ was thus organized. The new lodge was later transferred to San
Antonio and then to San Isidro where it is presently located.

It is fltting and proper that you name your lodge Rafael Palma
after that great patriot, statesman and Mason, Past Grand Master of
the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the Philippines, who has served
much for the good of our country, the University of the Philippines
and the cause of Freemasonry.

This lodge now forms a landmark in the territory of Quezon City
similarly named after an equally great Mason, especially near and
around the University of the Philippines. In this particular place which
is near the seat of highest learning, the state university, there is in need
for the diffusion of Masonic light. It is strange that in a place like
the state university, there is much discord and dissection. I may cite
the election of a university president, an important position now vacant
for so many months due to a combination of politics and religion. LTnder
our present constitution the state university should be free from poli-
tics and religion and yet there are many elements in our community
who want to have a President who must profess a particular religion
and obey their wishes. I am confldent that Rafael Palma Lodge will

(Continueil on page 428)
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plrdry o{ Sa,tict . . .

RELIGION AND THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Bg ARMANDO J. IIALAY

(Speech delirered at the Scottish Rite Temple April 13, 1957.)

It wdrms the heart to firul that the lllasonic fraternity is interested in tlte
Ilnioersitg of the Philippines and the problents tlmt beset this ltighest institution of
learning in the lanil. The fact is, the University of the Pltilippirtes is out' uniuersity,
the Filipino peoplds universitg. The taxes that gott and I pay, clefray to a great
measu.re, the operational expenses of tlrc state uniuersity. Tltis rtoort, I wislt to bring
to gour attention a seriow, cexing problem of the U.P.: tlrc interference bg a
religious group in the internal or acadenic affairs of tlre irtstituliort.

On the 6th of August, 1956, fifteen members of the faculty of the
University of the Philippines formally organized a Society for the Ad-
vancement of Academic Freedom

To an inquiring mind, a question immediately presents itself : Is
there need for a society that would advance the cause of academic free-
dom in the state university? Isn't the state university enjoying aca-
demic freedom now, as provided by the Lrniversity charter ? In other
words, is academic freedom in the U.P. non-existent or, at least, in such
grave danger of extinction that a group of its professors should feel
called upon to band together and to defend academic freedom?

The answer to this question can be found in the action of the Society
soon after its formal organization. Three days later, the 15 charter
members of the Society, joined by 139 other professol's, including 5

admnistrative employees and officials of the university, issued a mani-
festo. The manifesto appealed to the President of the Republic and to
the president and the board of regents of the U.P. "to uphold and main-
tain the principle of separation of church and state, and to safeguard
academic freedom in the state university."

In the opinion of the more than 150 professors, "freedom of worship
is endangered in the University of the Fhilippines. Recent events in the
university give ample evidence of a definite orientation on the part of
a certain religious group to interfere in university affairs and to gain
a controlling hand." 'Furthermore, the manifesto said, "There is strong
pressure towards conformity in the University of the Philippines being
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exeried b1.- such religious group. This pressure has created an atmo-
sphere of tension. suspicion, and fear. If this pressure remains un-
checiiec. freedom of rvorship in the L'niversitl- of the Philippines rvill
be nullified."

In other l'ol'ds, in the opinion of a respectable numlter of U.P. pro-
fesscrs, a reiigious group-and by this is meant the rabid Catholic groLtn
in the unir-ersitl--has managed to encroach on the academic life of the
universitl'. and has sos'ed tension, suspicion and fear in the minds of
those rvho rvould not blindly accept Catholic dogma.

If yor.r were a professor and in the midst of your lecture on, say,
the pro and con of the question of the necessity of limiting the size of a
family, a priest s'ere to barge into your classroom and order you to stop
your lecture, n'hat rvould be your reaction? Would you say this is im-
possible ? Yet this is exactly what happened a few years ago to a female
member of the faculty. The record of the investigation of this incident
may be consulted by those interested. It shocked even those rvho at first
were some\\rhat tolerant to the activities of the priest in question.

It was to combat this creeping encroachment on the purely academic
life of the university, which had been getting bolder and bolder. thar
U.P. professors found it necessary to organize themselves, like the
Minute Men of the American Revolution, and to combat further in-
roads into the academic freedom which the state university has beer,
enjoying since 1908.

A few times in the past-and by past I mean the years when the
state university was located in Manila-sectarian encroachment on the
academic life of the U.P. had been attempted. Fortunately, the t-.p.
leaders-presidents as well as regents-were not wanting in courage
and vision, and they nipped these attempts before they could make an1-
headway.

when the u.P. rvas at Padre Faura, the Ateneo Jesuit fathers
thought that the mere fact that only a narro\y street separated the stare
university from the Ateneo u,as enough reason for them to interfere
with u.P. affairs. In other s'ords, they rvanted to berieve that being on
the same street, the u.P. and the Ateneo were one and the same school.
some of you will doubtless remember the attempt of a Father llccarthl-
to make the u.P. campus a ground for his proselyting activities. For-
tunately, we had a U.P. president who stood by his guns and told the
Jesuit father rvhere to get off.

Every issue of the Philippine collegian, the newspaper of the u.p.
students, was scrutinizedby the Jesuit fathers and if they read therein
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any article which did not suit them, they attacked the writer and the

Coilesian editors from their pulpit the following Sunday'

I remember one woman writer-now a faculty member of the uni-
versity of the East-who was rapped very sharply for her opinion on

marriage and divorce. The article, by the way, was written in a humor-

or. u.ir, what is known amorg writers as a feature. Since to a liberal

mind no idea is too radical that it cannot stancl ventilation, the article

was published in the Philippine collegian under her by-line. The by-line

*u. ,r"."..ary to show that the opinion expressed in the article was the

writer's ou,n and not necessarily that of the publication. Notwithstand-

ing this, the writer was subjected to abuse, not only from the Ateneo

pulpit but also in the Ateneo paper'

tlnable to make any direct assault on the u.P. because of the vigi-
lance of its officials and student body-the latter were called "godless"

because they would not toe the dogmatic line-the sectarian group

changed their tactics. unable to make any direct assault, they decided

to bore from within. Why not get a few U.P. students, indoctrinate

them, and through them capture the student body? Thus was born the

IPSCA, or U.P. Student catholic Action. when it was flrst orgairized,

it rvas thought to be just like any other student organization concerned

with charitable work. It existed, it was true, but it was not aggressive'

when u.P. reopened after Liberation, a new force was breathed into the

UpSCA by a iesuit father who had done missionary work among the

dockhands of New York. He was Father John P' Delaney'

In 1949, with the transfer of the u.P. to Diiiman, a transformation
took place. Father Delaney was carried to Diliman as the chaplain of

the U.P. Catholic community. The idea of naming a chaplain to minister

to tire spiritual needs of the Catholics in Diliman seemed plausible

enough. It was reasoned out that because Diliman was so far away

from Manila, the catholic community in Diliman had to have its own

church and its own priest. Manila churches were far, they said, and

bus travel was inconvenient. It had always struck rne as strange, how-

ever, rvhy those of the u.P. professors and students who had wanted to

see a cine or attend a party in Manila never found it inconvenient to

board a bus for downtown, while taking the same bus to hear Mass on

a sunday-when one was not as busy and as hurried as on work days-
rvas termed inconvenient. In other words, if I may digress, I believe

that if one's religious faith is strong, the inconveniences of a 3Q-minute

bus ride rvould not matter much. Maybe modern man has become

soft-and he can worship God only when he is not inconvenienced.

Whatever the reasons, rabid Catholics in the Diliman community built
up a religious life centered on Father Delaney. At first, for lack of a

/
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church building, Father Delaney used a chapel which had been left in
Diiiman by the U.S. anny. Other denominations used the chapel, too,
for their own services. But this common sharing of a chapel was not
sa-tisfactory to all denbminations, mostl.v- to the Catholics. Father
Delaney began to organize fund-raising drives for a Catholic chapel.
I-Iis genius for organization was brought into play. He lived in a

small room behind the chapel; ate his breakfast, his luncheon and his
dinner in the homes of the faculty members;he tvas present at school
programs, convocations, and parties. In other words, he was ever]'-
where and anywhere. The climax of his activities was fast coming,
and many an inquiring mind asked: Where s'ill all this end? When
will the collision take place?

Dr. Bienvenido M. Gonzalez, who was the U.P. president when the
transfer to Diliman took place, kept Father Delaney and the UPSCA in
check. Once, when two religious grollps brought to him a minor squab-
ble involving the chapel which was being used by all denominations, Dr.
Gonzalez told them sharply: "You'd better solve this dispute among
yourselves, or I'lI padlock that chapel!"

But Dr. Gonzalez was removed from the U.P. presidency. In his
replacement by Dr. Vidal A. Tan, Father Delaney and the UPSCA found
the golden opportunity they were looking for. It was as if the floodgates
had been lifted, and the waters rushed in.

Now as a person Dr. Tan is an able, kind man. But he suffered a
personal tragedy--a very deep one. He lost his only son, and his good
wife fell seriousiy ill. In his hour of sorrorv, he found spiritual cdmfort
in the ministration of the Ateneo fathers. In his heart he thought that
there was nothing wrong in giving encouragement to the burgeoning
activities of UPSCA.

The head of the philosophy department was denounced as anti-
Catholic and the U.P. president told that head that he believed the
charge to be true. Young members of the philosophy department were
granted scholarships or fellowships abroad provided they were on stu-
dies other than philosopliy. Father Delaney made use of Benitez Hall,
a public building, for lectures, and this violation of the Constitution
was allowed to continue for sometime until Registrar Arturo Guerrero
called Dr. Tan's attention to it. The opinion of Secretary of Justice
Tuason was sought-and the lectures were stopped.

Meanwhile, the UPSCA, nolv counting with thousands of members
thanks to the organizing genius of Father Delaney, announced it .iras

goitig to enter student elections. Using as a very convenient excuse the
alleged abuses perpetrated by fraternities and sororities-which by the
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way have been in existence in the U.P. since 1.918-the UPSCA put up
canctidates for almost every post in the student organizations-and won
han<iil1'. Soon the U.P. campus became an armed camll-on cnc side
ri'as UPSCA, on the other, the flaternities and sororities. The lerene
atmosphere of the University was disturbed-you all know tha.t.

This rras not all. Upon his retttrn from a conference abroad, Dr.
Tan suggested au educational policy for the U.P. lvhich would har-e
rnace it a-r sectarian as the University of Santo Tomas or Ateneo. Then
rabid Catholics among the faculty decided to form their orvn IJPSCA
chaprer, the Iota Etat Sigma. This faculty organization furnishes in-
spiration for the student UPSCA.

The death of Father Delaney and the resignation of Dr. Vidal A.
Tan have eased the situation somewhat. But some tension still exists
because up to now no permanent president has been named for U.P.
Anci here again, the pressure along religious lines is very evident. Names
of able administrators have been prcposed but becar,se the sectarian
elements are not sure how any one of them rvould decide questions in-
volsing religious groups, such as the recommendation of the Laurel
Committee, pressure has been brought to bear so that up to now the
question of the U.P. presidency is at a stalemate, about 10 months after
Dr'. Tan's resignation

)Iuch depends on the kind of man lvho will eventually be named
U.P. president. If he is possessed of courage, foresight and abiding
loyaity to the laws of the land, and especially the U.P. charter, the state
university may recapture the glory and prestige it enjoyed during the
presidency of Dr. Rafael Palma. If the next U.P. president is rveak and
would succumb to pressure or pussyfoot on vital questions for fear of
antagonizing powerful elernents, then the atmosphere of tension, suspi-
cion and fear which the Society for the Advancement of Academic Free-
dom mentions in its manifesto will continue to prevail, and most pro-
babiy get worse.

As one who is acquainted with the problems of the U.P. at close
hand, I believe that solution lies in the following actions:

(1) T?ansfer the churclies now in the U.P. campus, outside the
campus, or transform them to non-sectarian student centers.

(2) Allow the UPSCA and other religious organizations to continue
but prohibit them from putting up candidates in student elections.

(3) Abolish the Iota Eta Sigma.

(4) Appoint as soon as possible a U.P. president who, by academic
preparation, by outlooh, by independence of mind-would lead the U.P.
along the road delineated by its charter: namely, as the bulwark of
free minds and free spirits.
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GREETINGS
bgl DR. JUSTINA Y. HERNAIiDEZ

11 orthy Matron, Rosario Villaruel Chapter \o. 2, O.E.S

Delitered on the Occasion of tlrc Installation of ]Iost Worslipful Vicent'e
Orosn cs Grand illaster of tle Grand Lodge of the Philippines, ott April 2i, 1gi?.

IIIOST IYORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER,
DIG.\_ITARIES IN THD EAST, oFI,I.
CEiiS AND MEMBERS OF THE GRAND
LODGE, SIS?EES, BROTHERS AND
FRIENDS:

Not being adept at public speak-
ing nor versed in the beautiful but
difficult art of oratory, I cannot
help but entertain a feeling of in-
adequacy over this,-my humble
efforts to express a sincere feel-
ing of exultation over such a me-
morable occasion.

However, acting on the belief
that truth needs no props, I.have
mustered enough courage to wel-
come this singular opportunity of
voicing the collective wishes and
sentiments toward this auspicious
event of the members of the or-
ganization which I here represent

- the Rosario Villaruel Chapter
No. 2 of the Order of the Eastern
Star.

lVlost of us are, in a general
way, acquainted with Most Wor.
Grand Master Vicente Orosa, who
is, at the same time, a member of
Rosario Villaruel Chapter No. 2.
We know him to be a man who,
through dignified labor and men-
tal industry, has distinguished
himself in the field of education
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and in the best spheres of society.
Because of his sterling qualities
as a man anC as a member of this
Fraternity, Bro. Orosa has been
able to remain humble while being
great; and s'hile being an acquain-
tance cf the rich, is also a friend
of the poor.

All these qualities are assurances
of a good and efficient administra-
tor, and if I were to judge the
future by the past, then f can
safely foretell that the noble so-
ciety of Free and Accepted Ma-
sonry in the Philippines, of which
he is now the Most Worshipful
Grand Master, is headed for better
days as its administration is in
the hands of a man who has so far
succeeded in all fields of endeavour.

Because of our admiration and
respect for Most lVorshipful Grand
Master Vicente Orosa, and in pur-
suit of a common ideal of brother-
Iy love, relief and truth, the Rosa-
rio Villaruel Chapter No. 2 stands
pledged to cooperate and support
to the fullest extent the adminis-
tration of Most Worshipful Grand
Master Vicente Orosa, and in be-
half of the more than four hun-
dred members of Rosario Villaruel
Chapter No. 2, I hereby extend to
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him our sincerest congratulations
and s'ish him the most successful
ard fruitful administration during
the entire period of his incum-
benc].

I also rvish to avail myself of
this occasion to congratulate the
rest of the officers of the Grand
Lodge, six of whom, by a happy
ccincidence, are also members of
the Rosario Villaruel Chapter No.
2. - Bro. Michael Goldenberg as
Crand Treasurer; Bro. Munarriz
as Grand Secretary, Bro. Ofilada
as Grand Senior Warden; Bro. Oli-
\-eros as Senior Grand Lecturer;
Bro. Cajucom as Grand Pursui-
rant; and Bro. Donor as Grand

The foundation that sttppoits l
building must be of solid coustruc-
tion else the building itself rvill be
insecure, and the well-being maybe
the lives of its occupants will be in
constant jeopardy. A building is
only as strong as its founda.tion.

It is in the E. A. degt'ee that thc
canditate gets his first insight in-
to the hidden mysteries of Ma-
sonry. It is here that his Masonic
education begins, and if he faik;
to learn its lessons well, his edu-
cation will not be complete and he

will remain ignorant of the true
meaning of Masonry.

Horvever, it is not ahvays thc
candidate's fault for not absorbing
the philosophy of Masonry. It could
be, and often is, the fault of the
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Bible Bearer. To all them go our
manifestation that our Order is in-
deed proud of them and of their
SUCCESS.

In concluding these greetings,
I avail myself of the honor, Bro.
Orosa, of presenting to you this
"TRO\l-EL" as a personal gift,
rvith the hope that it will cons-
tantly remincl 1'ou of this s,pecial
occasion, and that, following its
syrnbolic meaning, you will, like
every llason mahe ttse of it as a
constant reminder of its glorious
and noble plrrpose of spreading the
cement of brotherly love and af-
fection among brothers and sisters
here and elsewhere.

locl-ge-that is to say, its officers,
those upon whom the lespousibility
fol plesenting to the candidate thc
tlue meaning of the deglee being
conferred rests.

If the officels of the lodge ai'e

not capable of conferririg tire deg-

lee simply and so piainly that the

candidate can grasp their lull
r.neaning, he is the losei'.

It is their duty to instruct the
candidates how to tlausfer the
rough ashlar, into the pelfect ash-

lar, and then it becomes the res-

ponsibility of the candidate to fa-
shion the perfect ashlars with
rvhich he is to build the foundation
upon which will rest his Nfasonic

edifice.

<O-
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Itlasonn'ntear:s much more thau
the abiriti' to correcill- recite thc
catechism of each degree. It musi
be lived and placticed daily, and
its precepts nlust be indelibly,
stamped in one's heart.

So long as our lodges confer the
degree in a slipshod and indiffer-
ent manner, so long will they con-
tinue to turn out Masons with lit-
tle or no conception of what it
really mearls to be a Mason.

If the candidate is told these
things he will not he deceivecl by
such erroneus conceptions, if he
had such, nor rvill he allow ]rimself
to become a victim of such delu-
sions.

Why do men join the Masonic
Order? That is a question the in-

dividual candidate alone can an-
su/er corl'ectly.

Some crystal ball gazers claim
that men join Masonry because
they believe it rvill help their busi-
ness or it will help them on their
way up the social ladder, or it i,vill
help them if they are candidzri;es
for public office.

That may be true-just how
true no one knows, and never will.

The candidate, the night he re- The vast majority, are inclined
ceives his tr.A. degree, should be to opinionate, were motivated by
told by the illaster, or the one con- anything but ulterior motives.
ferring the degree, that Masonr.-t' They honestly and sincerely join
is not an insurance society; thai the Order to be of service to man-
it pays no weekly sick benefits; kind, ancl not to become recipie,,ts
that it is not a collecting agency, of Masonic charity nor to profit
nor is it to be used as a means of by its prestige.
furthering one's business interests,
or to herp him obtain poritical pre- -*:* .'""!"0 

craftsman

ferment.
Doubt thou the stars are flre;
Doubt that the sun doth move';
Doubt truth to be a liar;
But never doubt, I love.

-Shakespeare: flanilet
{. !N. *

Many have quarreled about reli-
gion who never practiced it.

-Benjamin Franlelin

_oo+

WITH OUR GRAND ITIASTERS . . .
(Continued from page dZ01

shed Masonic light in this territory where there are lots of materials
that would make good Masons.

-Most WorshipfuMcVNTE OROSA. Grnnit
Mnster on the oecasiott of the constitution
of Rafael, Palma Lodge No. 14, F. & A.M.,
18 May 19i? arul inslallation of its ofrcers.

l.. 
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MASONRY AND THE SO.CALLED MORO PROBLEM

EXPLANATION: The following is tlrc address of Eonorable Macapanton Abbas'
ludge of the Court of First Instance of Sulu at the installation
of the ofrcers of BUD DAHO Lodge No. 102, lolo, Sulu. It is
oerg enlightening and, fellow-craftsmen ate urgad, to help work
in improuing the relationship between Muslims and Christians.
Differences in culture anil cioilization should not be barriers for
mutual und,erstand,ing. We are atl Filipinos, one and, a!I.-JER

I have accepted your invitation
to speak at this eeremony of yours
with hcsitation, not because of
lack of admiration for your orga-
nizaiion but due to lack of qualifl-
cation to be your guest speaker at
this solemn gathering. I believe
that ortly a Mason who has attain-
ed a high degree in the Craft may
speak with authority in an inves-
titure like what we have just wit-
nesseC tonight. I must, therefore,
ask your indulgence should I fall
short of your expectation.

Inspite of this feeling of inade-
quacy, I have accepted your invita-
tion to address you tonight because
cur country owes to Masonry, and
we, the citizens, who enjoy the
freedom and the liberty that the
country guarantees to us, owes a
debt of everlasting gratitude to
Masonry. 'fhe contribution of Ma-
sonry to the achievement of the
freedom of thought and individual
liberty in the Philippines is not
rvell-known to us. We know, of
coul'se, that Rizal, Del Pilar, Anto-
nio Luna, Lopez Jaena and their
compatriots rvere Masons, but what
Masonry had done for the liber-
tarian movemenl that they carried
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is not rvell-known to most of us.

From history rve learned that
during the last half of the last
century the Filipino people began
to attain a mea,sure of economical
progress. As the people progressed
econcmically they also acquired li-
beral ideas. These liberal ideas
stemm.ed partly from the liberal
movement in Spain and the in-
fluence of the French Revolution.
Thus, there arose in this country
grorving seeds of freedom and in-
dividual liberty. As a consequence
s movement for reforms was start-
ed by the Filipinos. This move-
ment met violent reaction and
exiies were meted out to the lead-
ers of the movement as in the Ca-
vite B,evolt of. 7872 where three
Filipino priests 

- Suvg6s, Gomez
ana Zamora-were put to death
aftel a mock trial.

Due to the violent reaction in
the homeland, Filipino reformers
and propagandists went on volun-
tary exile to Europe to carry on
their reform movement. There in
Eurcpe, away from the homeland,
l\fascnry otrrened its bosom to the
Filipino patriots and nurtured and
gave protection to their ideas of
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freeiom and individual liberty. By
theurselves alone the Filipinos
could accomplish but little in a
foreien land. They neederi sym-
pathf and encouragement from
some quarter in order to carry on
their morement. They needed a
guirie and protector in a strange
land. They found that guide and
protector in Masonry. Masonry,
due to its noble principles, could be
CepenCed upon to aid the Filipino
propagandists to carry on their
movement for equality, liberty and
fraternity against exploitation and
tyranny. It was under the atmo-
sphere of Masonry and fraternal
fellowship rvith Europeans, Cubans
and Porto Ricans that the Filipino
propagandists breathed a freer at-
mosphere, saturated with the ideas
of individual liberty and the rights
of man.

Filipino propagandists were ini-
tiated into Masonry in Madrid, Pa-
ris and London. In Madrid, under
the auspices of the Spanish Grand
Lodge, Lopez Jaena organized a
lodge for Filipinos called Revolu-
cion. Antonio Luna organized an-
other lodge in Paris. To coordi-
nate the work for liberal reforms
in the Philippines, an association
known as Spanish-Filipino Associa-
tion composed of Filipino and Spa-
nish Masons was organized in Ma-
drid. In appraising the effect of
the campaign for liberal reforms
in the Philippines conducted under
the auspices of Masonry, Teodoro
Kalaw says:

"It aroused, latent energies. It en-
couruged fearing hearts. It lighted
the dark night. The Filipino people,
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prostrated in misfortune under tlrc
yoke of tgranng, found at last a guide,
a leadership. What they needeil was
leadership., and Masonry f urnishe.il
that. lYhat they needed u)qs an or-
gan to voice their complaints and. de-
mands, to describe their condition, and
to assume with courage all reeponsi-
bility, and the periodical La Solidari-
dad was destineil to be that organ,
What they needed was protection from
aborse, among the Peninsular Spanislt
elements against persecution from be-
low, and, the' Spanish-Fitipino Asso-
ciation and the liberal Spaniards who
were cordially in sympathg with Fili-
pino Masons, generouslg offered them-
seloes for it."

As planned by Rizal and Del
Pilar the campaign was later on
carried to the Philippines. Mason-
ry was organized in the Philip-
pines. Lodges were formed in ma-
ny parts of the country. The peo-
ple responded. Thus Masonry be-
eame the nucleus of liberal thought
and movement in the Philippines.
Even the elaborate ceremonial rites
of the Katipunan were patterned
after the Masonic rites.

Such in brief is the contribution
of Masonry to freedom of thought
and individual liberty in the Phil-
ippines. Incidentally, such also is
the contribution of Filipino Masons
to the country's struggle for poli-
tical freedom and independence
from Spain. I say "incidentally"
because the Filipino Masons did
nct contemplate to carry on their
reform movement by armed revo-
lution. Andres Bonifacio and the
Katipunan took over when armed
revolution against Spanish tyran-
ny and oppression became neces-
sary.
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With its sPlendid achievement
in the past in the Promotion of
the s,elfare of the countrY and its
noble principles, the FiliPino Ma-

sons can continue to PlaY a great

role in our national life. To You,

Gentlemen, I desire to bring to
5'our attention our regional prob-

Iem. This problem has been refer-
red to in official circles as the Moro
Problem. I bring uP this Problem
because it is a Problem that con-

cerns not onlY the Government and

the }lusiims but it concerns every

Filipino. MasonrY, rvhich is dedi-

cated to the principles of equality,
liberty and fraternity and n'hich
upholds the principle of religiotts
tolerance, ean PlaY a great role in
the solution of this Problem'

There is at Present going on a

movement among the lluslims in
the Philippines-a mot'ement to
accelerate their social and econo-

mic advancement as a means of in-

tegrating on a solid foundation the
Muslims in the national bodY Poli-
tic. The Gorernment recognizes

this morement. Congress has

creaied a special Committee on Na-

tional minorities, n'hich later on

was changed to SPecial Committee
on Special GrouPs. This Committee
makes a sPecial studl' of the Prob-
Iems of the fluslims and other cul-
tural minoritl' groups.

Why do 1-e har-e this movement
and hon' shall we accomPlish our
objective? \fe. lluslims. believe

that there is a need of making the
unenlightened elements of our peo-

ple realize that thel- are Filipinos

-geographicalli'. 
ethn:calil- and
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racially, one and inseparable from
bhe Christians of the North; that
politically they have the same
righis and the same duties toward
the Philippines with the Christ-
ians; that in order that theY maY

exercise their rights and perform
their duties toward their country
efficiently, it is necessary that their
cnlture and economic advancement
be bror-rght to the same level with
thrt of the Christians.

For the rapid attainment of our
objectives we hold annltal ]Iuslim
Filipino conferences. \\'e studY
m3ans and ways to attain Progress
anC zrdvancement. We studl' our
rveaknesses and try to impror-e our-
selves. We have held already ts'o.
In these conferences we invite high
govecnment officials in order that
they may know our needs and our
desires. We invite dignitaries from
Iluslim states for educational and
cultural purposes.

To understand this problem, it
is important to know its origin
from the view point of historY.
Only by knowing the cause of the
disease can the physician give a

correct diagnosis and prescribe a

remedy.

The Moro Problem dates back
from the Spanish regime. I ven-

ture to say that it has its origin
in the Moorish conquest of North-
ern Spain.

Magellan's voyage which led to
the discovery of the PhiliPPines
in 1521 was undertaken iust after
the recapture of Northern Spain
from the l\{oors by the SPaniards.
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IIa.e= the Spaniards imPlanted
the= sosereignty in the countrY
ri-er also irnposeC their culture and

relig:ion upon the natives. The
sword and the cross came side bY

:!de.

\l-hen the Spaniards attemPted
to put ]Iindanao and Sulu under
their subjugation, the natives re-
sisted and fought the SPaniards.
The Spaniards found that the na-
tives of this region practiced the
same religion as the Nloors that
conquered Northern Spain. TheY,
therefore, called these natives
"Moros". The Spaniards, because
of their antagonism against the
Moors still fresh in their memory,
could not be expected to have sym-
pathetic attitude torvards the Mo-
ros. They wanted to retaliate on

the Moros for the acts of the Moors
in Spain. Expedition after expe-
dition were sent to Mindanao and
Sulu. In the expedition headed
by Capt. Figueroa, he was instruc-
ted. by Governor de Sande to con-
vert the l\[oros to Christianity,
seize the Moro preachers and burn
down their houses of worship.
This made the Moros resist the
moi'e. They were no longer fight-
ing for their homeland alone but
also for their God. No wonder,
to the end of the Spanish rule
the Moros were never subjugated.

In the latter expeditions against
the Moros, Christian Filipinos were
drafted in the expeditionary forces.
The l\{oros retaliated against the
Christians by conducting raids in
the coastal towns of the Visayas
and Luzon. Such is the origin uf
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the misunderstanding between the
Muslims and the Christian FiliPi-
nos. It is neither the fault of the
Christian Filipinos nor the Mus-
Iims. It was brought about bY

circumstances beyond their con-

trol.

Then came the Americans. The
Moros again fought the Americans.

Norv we have attained our inde-
pendence. The Muslims and Christ-
ians are one people. But the Mus-
lims are confronted with a prob-
lem. Upon the attainment of our
independence the Muslims found
themselves far behind their Christ-
ian brothers in learning and civil-
ization.

The advent of Islam in Mindanao
and Sulu brought with it Islamic
culture and civilization. But our
Islamic culture and civilization has
not been developed to its flower-
ing in this region. Spanish colo-
nialism isolated our forefhthers
from other Islamic countries. Our
forefathers had been preoccupied
with internicine warfare with the
Spaniards and they did not have
any chance of developing the rudi-
ments of culture that they have
received from Arab preachers and
travellers, unsupported by an-v
home gcvernment or missionary
society. So much so, that even at
the present time we have no Isla-
mic School worthy of the name
from the which true Islamic learn-
ing and cuture can be disseminated.

That is why we have non' a
movement. Muslim civilization had
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been submerged and stiffled dur-
ing the Spanish conquest. We have
no\\' a movement for the resur-
gence of our submerged culture
ano civilization.

The solution of the Problem as

I hare stated consists mainlY in
assisting the Moros in bringing
their Islamic learning and culture
to the same degree or level with
that of the Christians. Their Pa-
triotic deeds must be given recog-
nition. As a student, I had many
embarrassing moments during our
class in history. The Nloros who
have fought against the invaders
rvere called bandits and pirates in
our history book. How can you

inspire love of our country in the
fluslim children when the men
thel- admire for their heroic deecis

are branded in their history books
as bandits and pirates ? Are the
Moros who fought the Spaniards
not entitled to the same honor as
Lapu-Lapu? Have the Christians
a. monopoly on patriotism ? An
American who fought in the bat-
tle of Bayang in Lanao wrote that
the battle there was the bloodiest
during the entire Philippine insur-
rection, bloodier than the battle
of Zapote bridge. Do we find that
in our history books ? No.

There is a need of rewriting our
histor""-. The deeds of Moro patriots
should be recognized. It will in-
spire patriotism in the Moros. It
s-ill bring abcut national sclidarity
betrreen \loros and Christians.

The ]Ioro Problem has a parallel
!r tie international situation. The
tr'iri State-< under its Point Four

!hy. rSi

program gives financial and tech-
nol..,gical aid to underdeveloped
countries in order to keep these
countries from falling into the
Ccmmunist orbit. Is not a similar
program withiir the nation an ef-
fective sclution of the so-called
Moro Problem ? A similar program
for the llr-rslim region will in the
same manner as the U. S. Point
Four program undoubtedly keep
the Moros from falling into out-
lawry and larvlessness. A devel-
opment program u,hich will raise
the standard of living of the aver-
age Moro and enable him to send
his children to school will put an
end to outlawry.

I have outlined to you the plight
of the average unenlightened Mo-
ro. He has not developed his cul-
ture.and so has fallen behind his
Christia.n brother. The deeds of
his forefathers in defense of his
homeland from foreign invaders
is branded in public school history
books as acts of banditly and pi-
racy. He, therefore, feels that the
Christian Filipinos are his colo-
nizers. His sudden contact with
modern Western civilization and
the attendant complexities of mo-
dern life and government have
overwhelmecl him. He has lost his
bearing.

With such a plight, the Moros
deserve the understanding, the
sS,mpathy, the tolerance and guid-
ance of his more advanced Christ-
ian brothers. Gentlemen, as Ma-
s:ns and as Filipinos. you can fur-
nish that understanding, sympa-
thy, tolerance and guidance and
help make the Moros usefuri citi-
zens of the Republrc.



THE CONFLAGRATION IN SAMAR
The Quick Assistance Rendered bv Masons

A rery destructive fire, without
an1- equal in Samar in the recol-
lection of men, converted to ashes,
from half past eight in the evening
to about three o'clock dawn, April
l, 7957, more than three-fourths,
and the richest part, of Catbalogan
(the capital of Samar) ; Ieaving
more than 10,000 people destitute
and homeless, among whom almost
all the Masons in this valley and
their families. The estimate of
the destruction is twenty million
pesos. After the flre there was
no food. For not a single store
was spared.

As soon as the tele-communica-
tion could transmit messages, I
sent three telegrams to: Wor. Bro.
Arcadio Ortiz, WM of Makanug-
was Lodge, No. 47, Tacloban; the
Most Wor. Grand Master, Manila;
and Ill. Bro. Nicanor Santos, Cebu.

The day following Tacloban bre-
thren sent clothes and foodstuff.
Then the relief from the Grand
Lodge, consisting of clothes and
foodstuff in considerable quantity
plus cash money, was received.
And a week after two checks in
the sum of Fl,575.00 were received
from the brethren in the valley
of Cebu of which amount P500.00
was from the Supreme Counci!,
Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite, Manila.

All the above articles were deli-
vered by me, as soon as received,
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to the WM of Mount Hurarv Lodge,
No. 98, who in turn lost no time
in distributing them to the victims.

It is not much the material aid
but the thought of being remem-
bered bv far brethren which made
the relief comforting and meaning-
ful. The fire made them poor in
matter; but the thought dedicated
to them added steel to their sines-s
and made them richer in spirit.

One month after the conflagra-
tion the brethren met in the beau-
tiful house of the WM, Bro. Ale.
jandro Piczon. I was called to
attend. I found them in high spi-
rits. From their talks I could be
certain that the aid which came
from the brethren outside pulled
them up to strength and made
their adhererce to the Fraternity
stronger.

But more than these rich ac-
qui.sitions, richer still is the opi-
nion created among the laymen in
this valley about Freemasonry. For
none other, of the institutions (not
of the Government) existing here.
was quicker to respond and had
given more in aid to the victims
within their folds than the lllasons.

C ertain ly we accomplished
much; something which cannot be
paid in gold. While destructive
ideologies and dogmas are still in
the rampant, the necessity of
strengthening the feeling of bro-
therhood among men is imperative
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for the attainment of world hap-
piness.

The Lodge rvas burned. Bro.
Piczon's house rvas made available
for the first meeting of the bre-
thren after the fire. Among the
important matters brought out
rras rvhere and how to conduct the
neetings, the initiation, passing
anC raising of candidates. For ac-
tualll- there is one candidate elect-
ed to receive the degrees, four ini,
tiated and ready for passing. No
lodge hall; no Masonic parapher-
nalia. For the work, paraphernalia
comes out to be more important;
for the temporary lodge was easi-
l1- solved: either the house of Bro.
Piczon. or the cottage in my fish-
-uind six miles away from Catba-
logan. The latter has the more
prir-acy.

The acquisition of paraphernalia
should have priority. It is for
:his neeC that I am writing this
information that it rnay be disse-

minated to all Masonic lodges in
the Philippines and to all l\[asons
whichsoever dispersed.

Not even the destruction of all
their belongings could wane the
enthusiasm of the members of
Mount Hnraw Lodge, No. 98, in
their lodge work. These stout Ma-
sons and loyel lodge members de-
serve a lift, should be extended a
helping hand. Economically speak-
ing the members of Mount Huraw
Lodge are not in the bracket of
the rich. They have only enough
to keep on a decent living. Now
they are br"rsy building their tem-
porary houses; just starting to ac-
quire clothes and accumulating
utensils. Their burden is heavy.
Supplying them non,with the need-
ed Maponic tools and garments will
lighten their burden and brighten
their outlook of life.

(Sgd.) FIDEL FERNANDEZ
(ly'Iember ol Makabugtoas Lodge, No. 47)

lnspector, Mount Huraw Lodge, No. 98

-O-(Continueil from page 416)OE.I\ASA LODGE . .

jairs of this Lodge. Their qualifi-
.a:iDn-r. their zeal, and especially
:::eir influence among Masons, is
-'n the highest level that can be
ce-:ired. and we can all rest as-
s':red that those Officers will re-
:'i.r': b1- esample and command-
:::en:. nothing but honor on our
L.:dge in particular, and our An-
c:e::: Fraternity, in general.

Finaily. to the Members of Oki-
narsa Lodge No. 118, I say this:

)lay. l95i

You are each enjoined to support
this Lodge and its Officers in our
Ancient Quest, and our every en-
deavor-by so doing, it is my con-
fldent belief, that when we come to
the end of our assigned journey,
next December; whether we shall
have more members in Masonry
or not, we can have more Masonry
in.our members. Thanks one and
all for your attention and your
patronagg to our asembly this eve-
ning.
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HO\\' DO IIASONS UNDERSTAND YIRTUE?

"To us, \-irtue is doing our duty
al all times. And in ri'hat does our
duty consist ? It consists in work-
ing for the redemption of huma-
nity, because once man is dignified
there rvill be less unfortunates and
more happy people, to the extent
to u'hich this is possible, consider-
ing our condition. Humanity will
not be lecleemed so long as there
r.re men rviro are exploited, so long
as there are oppressed cases, so

long as intellects are castrated
and eyes blinded in order that
others may live lihe sultans and
may alone enjoy the contempla-
tion of beauty. Humanity will
not be redeemed and reason will
not be free while faith is imposed
upon man, while whims are larvs,
while there are subject nations.
Humanity, in order to reach the
high destiny toward which God is
guiriing it, must be free fr6m dis-
sension and from plagues devas-
tating it, and there must be no
complaints or maledictions heard
in its onward march."

-Rizal, "Science, Labor* anil Virtue"

On social, moral and political
question. 'We are so much in the
dark that often we confuse the
truth with our own convenience,
r,vhen we do not gag it so that our
passions may speak. Only rea-
son can correct its own mistakes;
reason alone can rise from its
falls. Mankind in its greatest
blunders and follies has not been
able to extinguish this lamp gi-
ven it by the Divine Power.

-Rizal, letter to Padre Pastells (Noa-
embet',rtnrr. 

* * *

REASON is life, but fanaticism is
death.

Ilan rvas not created by God to
be enslaved, $,as not given an in-
rellect to be blirrded, and was not
endorved rvith light in order to be

fooled by others. It is not arro-
garlce to refuse to worship other
rnen, and it is not presumptuous to
irnprove one's mind and to be guid-
ed by reason in all things.

-Rizal, Letter to the Women of Malo'
los (1889).

-O+BITS OF
(lames A.

The district attorney was ques-
tioning a Kentucky colonel in court.
Unable to shake his testimony he
tried sarcasm.

"They call you colonel," he
sneered. "In what regiment are
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HUMOR
Lathim)

you a colonel?"

"'W'ell," drawled the colonel, "it's
like this. The 'Colonel' in front
of my name is like the 'Honorable'
in front of yours. It doesn't mean
anything."
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UNITED GRAND LODGE OF GERMANY-ANNUAL REPORT

1955-1956

A Synopsis

The Annual Communication was
convened from September 20-23,
1956 in the historical Paul's Church
of Frankfort/Main, symbol of Ger-
man Unity, where in June, 1949
sereral prewar German Grand
Lcdges assembled constituting the
United Grand Lodge of Germany.

After the death of Grand Mas-
ter Fritz Teiss in the early part
of 1956 (several months after his
election) Past Grand Master Dr.
Theodor Vogel resumed the posi-
tion of Grand Master (acting) and
$-as re-elected to serve another
term. The Communication was
graced by the presence of Grand
Jlaster Walter Kasser of Switzer-
land and Past Grad Master Rav
\'. Denslow.

Resolutions (a selection) :

a) Negotiations have taken
place since quite some time rvith
the Grosse Landes Loge (Grand
\ational Lodge constituted on
strictly Christian principles) for
cc,operation with the United Grand
Lcdge of Germany undel a llagna
Cirrta. The draft of .it as agreed
;pon by the two Commissions, has

!lay, 1957

not been confirmed and ratified by
the annual l\Ieeting of the Grand
National Lodge, but same submit-
terl nerv demands, much to the dis-
appointment of the United Grand
Lodge.

The negotiations will be conti-
nued.

b) The United Grand Lodge is
renerying its desire to establish
fraternal reiations with the Grand
Lodge of England and requests the
Grand ]Iaster to spare no efforts
to this effect.

c) The United Grand Lodge of
Germany to extend its Jurisdiction
over the American Feld Logen
(lodges of USA Armed Forces)
ccnstituted in Germany including
the Lodges under dispensation.

d) After a discussion-follorving
a report of a Committee regarding
a concordat between the United
Grand Lodge and the Supreme
Council of A. & A.S.R. of Germanl'
--the following resolution $-as

adopted (in part):

"Convinced that there exists
only one Freemasonry in Ger-
many the Grand Lodge as as-



sembled confirms that the
brethren of the United Grand
Lodge are granted the right
to join and rvork with other
organized masonic organiza-
tions.

With a vierv to the importance
of harmonious cooperation of
German Freemasonry, such co-
operation should not be gov-
erned by a Concordat or trea-
ty.

e) Reports on an irregular body
in the Netherlands prompted the
follolving resolution :

The Allgemeine Freimaurerli-
ga (General Freemason Leag-
ue) is not considered a regular
masonic organization follow-
ing the constitution of the
United Grand Lodse. (This
is an entire irregular body,
which had appointed a Prof.
Mag:no of San Francisco as
Secretary for the Philippines.
The League has quite a mem-
bership among the Grand Lo-
gia Soberafra here in the Phil-

ippines and among their mem-
bers in California).
Follorving the leport of the

Grand 1\Iaster the United Grand
Lodge is in an'rity u'ith over 120
Grand Julisdictions of the world.
It comprises 249 subordinate Lod-
ges u,ith slighth'over 12.000 mem-
bers. Ten nerr Lodges were chart-
ered during the year 1955/55 of
which six appear to be English
speaking Armed Forces Lodges.

Sovereign Grand Commander
Bro. George Bushnell, Michigan
was honored among others by be-
ing awarded the Grand lliedal of
Honor for his cooperation in re-
activating Freemasonry in Germa-
ny and for his assistance in get-
ting recognition of the United
Grand Lodge by the Grand Lodges
of the U.S.A.

Past Grand llaster Ray Denslow
was honored by the same award
at a previous occasion.
(Ssd.) WERNER P. SCIIETELIG; P.c.M.

Grand Representatiae of the
United Grdnd Lodge of Germang
near the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines

ooo-__-..-

(Continued lront page 417)

other nationalities, all worthy material in the Philippines, but
the list quoted above will give the "fcreignel.s', enough gooC
men for sometime to come.

Still Malakas Na Sigaw does not want to be misunderstood. A broth-
er might be a Past Master, the head of a large commercial organization
and uot be acceptable for the hishest gift in Freemasonry. Never ret
us forget that the most outstanding and greatly respected Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines was a chief clerk in a Govern-
ment bureau.

WlalaAaa 'Yla Si7au
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THE GRAND MASTER'S MDSSAGD...
(Continueil from inside front couer page)

We have a mission to perform and it is our duty to spread the principles

oi )lasonry all over this Grand Jurisiliction. we should have at least a lo'lge in

all capitals of provinces and in all cities. This may be brought about by having

"mOre lllaSOnry among masons" and "more rnen in MasOnry"' "Freemasonry bUilds

its temples in the hearts of men and of nations." Members of the fraternity should

be the leaders in the community where they live, by giving the examples as civic

leaders and doing as much good for the community as we could, in line with the

principles of MasonrY.

Daniel lYebster, the great statesrnan, un'derlined the great service anyone

renders who dedicates himself to teaching God's truth. He said:

If we work upon marble, it will perish.
If we work upon brass, time will efface it.
If we rear temples, they will crumble to dust.
But if we work upon men's immortal minds,
If we imbue them with high principles,
Ilith the just fear. of God and love of their fellow man,

We engrave on those tablets something which no time can efface,

And which will brighten and brighten to all eternity."

One of our cardinal principles is charity. The only outward manifestation of
t or charity as a body is the maintenance of the Masonic Ilospital for Crippled
Children This hospital has been doing great service to the community, especially
to those.crippled children tvho after having been treated, have been cured and are
able to walk as normal children. You have g6nerously supported this institution
in tne past and I hope you will continue to support it. There are sti'll many breth'
ren who are not yet nembers of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, and
I urge all of those who are not yet members to become members.

It is not my purpose now to outline the prograrn of work for this coming ad'
ministration. It is sufficient to say at this time that I will do all in my power to
implement and foliow the program outlined by my illustrious predecessors.

To the guests present tonight who are non-Masons and who may not have
any idea of what Freemasonry is, I might say that they have seen with their own
eyes the ceremonies of the installation of officers of the Grand Lodge, and they can
therefore attest that there is nothing irreligious or anything contrary to morals.
As a matter of fact, although llasonry is not a religicn, Illasons are religious people.
The belief in one Supreme Being is essential and necessary before a man may be-
come a Mason. In all our work in the lodges, the presence of the Bible at the altar
is always required.

May the Supreme Being, Ruler of Heaven and destinies of the Universe bless
us and lead our Grand Lodge to its rightful path, so that "the Brotlrcrhotd of man
under the Fatherhooil of Got' may cuntinue for all times to come.

VICENTE OROSA
Grand fulaster

/
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1957-T958 GRAND LODGE OFFICERS

VICENTE Y. OROSA (53) Grand Matet

HOWARD R. HICK (1) Deputg Grand, Master

MACARIO M. OFILADA (12) Senior Grand Watden

LUTI{ER B. BEWLEY . ....... (3) lunior Grond. Warden

MICHAEL GOLDENBERG .... (80) Granil, Treaeurer

ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ (14) Grand Seoetarg

JUAN NABONG .. (88) Grand ChaPlain

WILLIAM H. QUASHA ltol Grand, Orator

FRANCIS B. FREEMAN (3) Gtanil Marshal

MARIO C. BALMASEDA ... (51) Granil Standard Bearcr

ALBERTO C. DONOR j5) Grorul Bibte Bearer

HEBMOGENES P. OLMROS ......(82-26) Senior Granil Lecturer

VICENTE GARCIA (19) lunior Gtqnil Lecturer

MANUEL M. CRUDO (4) Senior Granil Dedcon

DONALD O. THURNAU (S) tunior Grand Deacon

MARIANO DY REYES ..... (110-26) Senior Granil Stewaril

EMILIO ASISTORES . (7) tunior Granil Steward

MANUEL K. TORRES (12) Grand pursuit)ant

ANGEL MONTES (27> Grdnil Organist

RUFINO ROQUE (1BB) Grarul Tyler
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